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.lNTRODUCTION 

Plant propagation is one of the most important aspects of horti
culture. An adequate supply of high-quality plants which may produce 
delicious fruits or beautiful blossoms cannot be available to the public 
unless there is efficient, large-scale multiplication of the very best 
varieties in every locality in this vast area. Because horticultura! im
provement depends upon vegetative reproduction to perpetuate supe
rior fruits and prized blossoms, it is imperative that horticulturists 
increase plants by one of the severa] methods of non-sexual propa
gation described herein. Close attention to al! details in each of the 
numerous steps along the way is alway~ requisite to success. Only 
through such careful attention is it possible to meet the ever increasing 
demand for superior trees, shrubs, palms, and vines. To-day .there 
are al! too few nurseries providing we]] grown plants of the best hor
ticultura! varieties in tropical America. 

It is the purpose of this work to provide horticultura] student3, 
nurserymen, and home-owners with authentic information based upon 
sound research as well as tried-and-true practices that have been 
handed clown through the years. 

GRowrNG NuRSERY PLANTs FRoN SEEDS 

For sowing seeds of most trees and shrubs it is suggested that, 
whenever possible, you use flats rather than sowing the seeds directly 
in the open ground. A flat is a box of any convenient size, four or 
five inches deep, that has plenty of drainage ~ holes or cracks in the 
bottom to allow excess water to pass quickly out of the compost. 
Thorough drainagc is vcry important in soils where tender seedlings 
are grown, as a sour, water-logged medium is fatal to most young 
horticultura! plants. In the bottom of the f!at place a !ayer of coarse 
material so the soil will not sift or wash through the drainage hole3. 

The soil used in seed f!ats should be a fertile mixture that has a 
fair amount of well-rotted organic matter such as cow manure, leavcs 
or other organic matter. If a compost piJe can be laid up with alternat
ing lá,yers of fertile soil and one or more of the materials listcd above, 
an c~cel1ent compost should result. 

--~ 
l. ~rofessor Emeritus, University of Florida. 
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Pasteurization of soil for secdling flats is highly rccommended. 
Moist soil cooked at about 160 degrces for a couple of hours should 
be free of the organisms which cause damping-off, root-knot and 
weeds. Small c¡uantitics of soil can be baked in an oven, larger amounts 
are efficiently sterilizcd by steam. If stcam is not availablf', formalin 
or a proprictal)' soil fumigant can be uscd. Vapam or MC-2. when 
used cxactly according to dircctions, give excellent results. 

Fill trcatcd soil to within a half-inch of the top of a flat, firm 
with a block of wood and flood with water. After the lic¡uid ha'i 
draim·d through, sift thc seeds, if very small ones onto the wct surface. 
Some growcrs broadcast thc secds, othcrs like to dril! thcm in neat 
rows. Covcr lightly by sifting sand or sandy loam through a scrccn 
over thc seeds. Covering too deeply is a common error, and, generally 
speaking, if the seeds be just barcly hidden, good results may be ex
pected. Thc final opcration is to covcr the flat with a sheet of plastic 
or a moist newspaper. 

The lattcr is prcferred by many growers bccause water floodcd 
in on top of thc paper will scep through gently and evenly to soak all 
of thc soil in the flat, yet the seeds cannot be washed out. Remove 
the covering as soon as the secds commcnce to germinate. Place the 
flats on boxes or benches that are protccted from ants. 

Sphagnum moss is popular as a gcrminating medium because of 
its high watcrholding capacity, excellent aeration and freedom from 
damping-off. The usual soil mixture is filled into about half the depth 
of the flat; over this is screened a one-inch blankct of sphagnum moss. 
After this is soaked, the seeds are sown and then they are covered 
with a c¡uarter-to a half-inch of sphagnum moss rubbed through a 
sieve of hard ware cloth. Finish the job by a gcntle sprinkling and 
then cover with a sheet of plastic or a newspaper. As soon as germi
nation commences, remove this covering. With the sphagnum method, 
feeding is rccommendcd. Stir a teaspoon of a high analysis fcrtilizer 
into a gallon of watl'r and apply with a sprinkling can at intervals 
of about ten days. 

Cl'rtain classes of nursery plants may be handled hy sowing thc 
seeds directly in nursery rows in the samc manner as many vegetables 
are plantee!. This method is used only with robust spl'cies, as it is 
difficult to control the environment and pests, and to avoid adverse 
growing conditions. Sowing in flats is always to he preferrcd for small
seedl'd species. Coconuts and many other large fruits such as palms, 
mangos and avocados should be planted in seedbeds rather than flats. 
These beds should be made up of enriched soil and should be protected 
from dircct rays of the sun. Seeds of sorne spccies are very slow to 
germinate and may rec¡uire careful attention for many months bdorc 
they will sprout, even under the be:-;t of conditions. 

When sel'dlings are large enough to handle they may be traJls
planted to plant bands, plastic bags, pots or cans. Plant bands a.re 
littlc bottomlcss cells of thin wood vencer or asphalt-treatcd papci- that 
are usdul temporary containcrs when Iarge numbers of seedlings are to 
be transplanted. Each type of band has its staunch advocates,· so it 
rcmains for C\Try grower to try \·arious kinds so that he may settlc 
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upon eme that hc·st suits his requircment<;. For a wcTk or so thc· hanclc·d 
¡;lants must be protected from the sun, thcn the amount of light is 
graclually increa:;ecl. Transplanting to nursery rows shoulcl he· completed 
while the ]arger part of the root system is still within thc hands. In 
t his manner most of thc fc·ecling roots are transportecl with thc plants 
t hat are heing tTmm-ed. H. on tlw nther hancl, thc· plants he come too 
largc. a grcat many roots are lcf hehincl. to thc cletrimcnt of thc see::l-
1 in!.r. 

Some gmwns lean· thc bancls intact, just harely hiding the top 
cdges helm\· thc· surfan· of the c:~rth; other; laboriously rc·mnn· caqh 
plant cell. This, also, is a mattn that must be workccl out hy e;;~¡;h 
incli\·iclual. 

Choose a cool, cloudy afternoon for transplanting if it is at all 
possihk, ancl water well to climinate air pockets. 

Largc·r containcrs may he macle from roofing paper or purchased 
tmder proprietary namcs. As the a-;phalt-impregnated paper deterio
ratcs rapidly in soil, roots will soon penctrate the sidcs of these pots. 
For this reason they are rccommcnclecl for tcmporary use only. Roses, 
papayas and avocados are frequcntly offerecl for sale in pots that hold 
about a gallon of soil. Bags of hlack plastic are popular containers for 
growing nurserv plants. 

.'iTRATIFICATIOI'\ 

Stratification. as uscd in horticulture, is the prcsen·in,g· of seecls 
h\· sprcacling in layers alternating with sancl. For sccds with extra 
hard coats ancl those which ncccl after-ripcning this methocl proviclcs 
suitahlc· temperatures, moisture ancl air, ancl safety from pcsts as wcll. 
\Vhile stratification is ml'Cl frequcntly in temperatc· regions. it may 
he used as an aicl in gcnninating· scTcls of certain specics of the family 
Rosaceae in the Tropics. 

While the worcl stratification implies that thc· seeds are placed 
in layers. research ha;; ckmonstrated that a jurnblecl mixture ·with sand 
that is ag·itatecl by shifting ahout l'\Try fc-w weeks may givc' bctter 
results. 

A box \\·ith large drainage hoks can he usecl: hctter. a basket of 
qttartninch hard\\·are cloth can he made lo the desirccl size. Place an 
inch of sand in tlw hottom and tlwn huild up lay<Ts of sc·c·cls and thc· 
nwdium. or a jumhled mixture. until tlll' containn is nearly fui!. .-\ 
final hlanket of sancl is spn·acl across thc top ancl scrcTn \\·ire is securecl 
acrms tlw opcning as protection against rodcnts. The container of 
stratified >eecls may he lmriecl nn the ,haded sick of a building, undc·r 
a tree or in a lath house. prm·iclcd the an·a is well clrainccl. In no 
case· shottld 'ceds he st ra tifiecl in poorly-clraim·cl soil. \V hile tlw 
stralifving nwcliunt mav he allowcd to fluctuatc in moisture contcnt. 
if it cfries <lftL ~llnpletc:ly mortality of tlw sc·c·cls will be hi,gh. 

Af.tn 90 •to 100 days. whcn inspection shm\·s that thc scccl coats 
han· hc•gtm to· ct:~ck, pot the scecls or linc them ottl in nurscry rows. 



In tropical America, where temperatures are always míld, such 
a box of stratified seeds may be placed in humid cold storage at 35 
to +5 de.\.?;rees F. for severa! months. 

MANAGEMENT OF GROWI:>G PLANTS 

\Vhen the young plants, show an abunclance of well-developecl 
roots an inch in length they shoulcl be potted. 

Potting· soil should be loase in texture, high in fertility, rich in 
organic matter, free of toxic substances and, slightly acid in reaction. 

An alkaline reaction of the potting soil, caused by the presence 
of such materials as mortar, bits of builclers' lime, Iimerock or shell, 
is unsuitable. 

Compost rnakes good potting soil. The compost pile shoulcl bt~ 
]ocatcd in a well-shaclec! spot so that clecomposition of the organic 
matter through exposure to the sun will not be excessive. Satisfactory 
ingredients are cow rnanure, leaves ancl fielcl soil. These cornponents 
should be piled in altcrnating layers, sprinkling each !ayer Iightly with 
balancee! commercial fertilizer that contains minar nutritional ele
ments. The top of the pile shoulcl not be peaked or pointecl but should 
from a basin that will hold water that may seep through the compost. 
It is important that the pile be kept constantly moist. In two or three 
months the soil shoulcl be slicecl clown with a shO\·el, thoroughly re
mixed ancl repiled. Aging improves thc quality of compost, so it should 
be allowecl to stand for 6 to 12 months if possible. Weeds must be 
kept off lest they clcvitalize the compost by their heavy fecding. Finally. 
when the compost is nceclccl for potting or for scecl flats, run it through 
a soil shreclcler or turn it through a screen of half-inch hardware cloth 
to assure proper pulvcrizin,g ancl mixing. Acld sufficient water as neces
sary. When a handful of the cornpost is squeezecl, then r<'k'asecl. the 
soil should show the mole! of the fingers ancl shoulcl crack slightly. In 
no case shoulcl the potting soil be so wet that it will retain thc mole! 
of the fingers without cracking,. nor should it be possible to squccze 
water from the soil at potting time. J ust heforc using this potting soil 
it should he rnade free of wced seeds ancl hannf u! organisrn.s by cool
ing, treatin!!,· with MC-2 or Vapam. 

· fERTILIZING 

N ursery plants must be fertilizecl so that thcy will rnake good 
grm\·th. assume beatiful form, ancl he clothecl in pleasing foliage. 

Thne is variation among· plant species in requirnnents for 
nutricnts ancl trials with cliffercnt fcrtilizers will rC\Tal thc ont's best 
suitccl to a grown's particular ncccl. Hm\TYer. a general mixture. such 
as 6-6-6 or 8-B-8. will suffice in rnost cases. 

Fntilizcrs mav lw applied shortlv beforc plants- produce ·.m·w 
O'r<lwth ancl at inten·als of a month or twn thneáftcr d~rin~ thc grmv-
0 ' 1 
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It must be remembered that commercial fertilizers will burn 
tender foliage or roots when they come in direct contact, consequently 
it is best to water the fertilizers well at time of application. 

The cost per unit of nutrient element, and not the cost per bag, 
must be borne in mind when shopping for fertilizer. High analysis 
fertilizers are popular today not only because they are efficient and 
easy to apply, but because the cost per unit may actually be less per 
pound than in mixtures with lower analysis. 

Now that containers are so widely used for growing nursery stock, 
liquid fertilization assumes a place of importance. 

Complete soluble high-analysis fertilizers under various trade 
names can be bought in 25-, 50-, or 100-pound drums and dissolved 
at rates indicated upon the !abels. 

LAYERING 

One of the surest ways to increase plants is by layering. In this 
method, a stem is induced to root while it is still attached to the plant. 
Mounding moist, sandy soil about growing shoots during the rainy 
season supplies an environment conducive to the production of roots. 
Shoots to be layered are young growths that will separate from the 
old plants without damage. If the stock plant to be increased by lay
erage does not have an abundance of small, pliable canes it should 
he cut off just above the ground and then willowy sprou ts will be 
n~ady for mounding within a year's time. 

It is usually advisable to wound stPms to be covered with soil. 
This mutilation inhibits the free mo,·ement of food materials and 
helps to induce root formation. The bark may be simply broken or 
scraped for a couple of inches, a ring of bark can be removed com
pletely, or a tongue can be cut and this kept from healing back by 
inserting a sliver of wood. 

Branches must be held in firm contact with the soil, because if 
the branch is moved about durin.g· watering, good contact with the 
soil will be broken and rooting may not take place at al!. Watering 
must be frequent, as a moist medium is necessary for the formation of 
satisfactm-y root systems. 

Thc time ncces3ary to form systems that are adequate to support 
the new plants will vary with the species, and the mo:sture content of 
the soil. This can be caref ully removed for inspection of the buried 
portions evcry four or five wecks. When thcre are manv roots thr<>c 
m· four inches long the shoots should be cut away frm{1 the parent 
p!ant and potted or lin<>d out as new inclividuals. 

Air laycring, or marcottage, is a method used to increase lychees, 
ran· bougainvillcas, new hybrid crotons and hybrid hibiscus; whilc 
dracaenas, ficus and other tropical plants that have become "leggy" 
and hav<> shed their lower !caves are given new root systems by this 
meth¡;>d. Just belov._:. the leaf mass a ring of bark is removed or a cut 
is rpade partly tl;u'l'>ugh the stem and a splinter is inserted into this 
incision so th:c\t~ ft d.oes. not grow shut. A mass of moist sphagnum or 
othcr soft moss the-si¡;c of ,a b~seball is placed around the stem where 

' :¡ •• 
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Fig. l. Air layering is a simple, yet t>fficient method of 
vegetative propagatton 

.. ·. 
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the incision is made. Aluminum foil, or polyethelync plastic is used to 
wrap this type of !ayer, as illustrated in Figure Nq l. In this ball of 
moist sphagnum moss roots will grow quicklv and abundantly. When 
inspection shows that the bal! is well filled 'with roots, cut the stem 
through and pot thc new plant in fresh soil. 

Air layering is bcst practiced when there is abundant rainfal! and 
high humidity. 

PROPAGATION BY DrvrsroN 

This easv and rapicl way of incrcasing plants is a mcthod used 
with ferns, orchids, barnboos, hcrbaceous percnnials and sorne palms. 

Thc plants. cxcept in thc case of thc large specimcn palms, are 
dug ancl shakcn free of soil. It wil! be apparent, then, that the clumps 
can be clividecl up into units or small plants, each having roots, sterns, 
huds or leaves. 'l'hese units are scparated and planted as indivicluals 
\vhcre they are to grow permanently. Plants are hest divided after 
their season of blos,orning, and cluring the rainy season. 

With such palms as Chrymlidocarpu.1· lutcscens, Caryota mitis and 
sorne RhajJis and Phocnix species, division is accomplished by carefully 
separatim•; the small suckers as they bccomc wcll rooted at the base 
of the o!clcr plants. These separated suckers may be pottecl up and 
handled the same as small secdlings. It has been written that it is 
possible to reproduce any plant from a cutting, and while this state
ment is somewhat beyond the rcalm of practicability, the fact remains 
that most favorites rnay be so multiplied. 

A cutting might be clefincd as a separatcd portion of a plant that 
is inclucccl to form roots in a new environment. Thc tiny bit of living 
plant thus rucldy removed frorn its source of water and nutrients is 
clc¡Jl'ndent upon the ski!! of thc garclcner to carry it through the critical 
pcriod until a root systcrn, adequatc to maintain thc new individual, 
is clen~lopecl. 

The rainy season, characterizccl by almost continua! high humidi
ty, ¡, an cxcellcnt time to root cuttings with basic, minimHm equipment. 
As it has been recordecl that environmental conclitions that are suitable 
for thc growth of mature plants are congenia! for the rootii;¡g of termi
nal growths as cuttings so it follow~ that thc period, July~Octoher. is 
ideal for taking softwood cuttings. These are l<'afy tips of the last fJ¡,,h 
of growth that are still imrnature ancl non-woody. The st·ason at which 
cuttings are takcn ( thc age of the cutting wood) is vcry importan t. 
and al! propagators arrivf' at the proper season for taking cuttings of 
ca eh \·aril't v hv tria!. 

Cuttin~·s {nust be taken from stock plants that are true·to-type 
and free from pests. 

Softwood tips th.rce or four inchcs long arC' cut from hcalthy plants 
with a ,harp too! ancl are immecliately placee! in plastic to protect 
tht·m from the sun ancl drying wincls. Cuttings rnay be macle from 
bclow thl· terminal growth. as well. 
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The upper two or three leaves are left intact, as cuttings will 
produce heavy root systems more quickly when a large leaf surface is 
present to supply food materials, hormones, and vitamins. Investiga-

. tions have shown that thc old nursery pradice of removing halves of 
thc upper leaves actually prolongs the ti-me that cuttings must remain 
in the propagating frame. Terminal leaves that are unusually large, 
however, must be reduced to econom.ize on space in the c•tting frame. 

Beginning at the base of the cutting, trim the !caves with a sharp 
knife or, if thc leaves come away readily, considerable time can be 
saved by stripping rather than lllboriously cutting through cach indi
vidual pctio!c. 

If it is planned to use a root-stimulating powder, now is the time 
that it will be needed. Thc basal cnds of the cuttings are moistened 
in water and then dipped one-half inch into the white powder. Exces~ 
dust is shaken off by tapping the cuttings against the side of the jar. 

In the rooting medium, then, open holes to a depth of about four 
inches and insert the cuttings at a considerable slant so that thc lean·s 
lie dircctly on the rooting substance. This material is pressed firmly 
around the cuttings and lcveled off, after which the whole batch is 
gently flooded with water. It is no longer considered good horticuitural 
practice to hammer the rooting medium solid with a brick and then 
open a furrow with a blunt knife. 

After flooding the cuttings in, covcr the box with a piece of glass 
substitute. For reducing the sun's glare, shade shot!ld be suspended 
ovcr the box. The covcr must be lifted each day so that the leavcs can 
be sprinkled with a m:st-like spray. 

LEAF-BUD CuTTINGs 

Investigations ha\·e shown that plant tissues in the region of buds 
are likely to be rich in food materials and hormones. Therefore, these 
tissues make good propagation material, even thoug·h the amount of 
wood used may be extremely small as compared with a standard cut
ting with long internodes. It is understood, of coursc, that the environ
ment rnust be wholly congenia! if a high percentagc of plants is to be 
obtaincd. 

A one-inch shield of stem tissue with dormant bud and single 
leaf attached i~ cut exactly as though it were to be used in shie-ld bud
ding. The cutting is placed in the rooting medium that has been found 
bnt adapted for the particular species bcing increased. The stem tissuc 
and the axillary bud are barely covercd and the untr·irnmcd single kaf 
lies flat on the moist rooting medium. I t is irnportant that thc arca 
of the leaf attached to the bud not be reduced, yct with \·erv iarge
leavcd plants, such as sorne crotons, it rnay be ncccssary to cut clown 
the !caves to get the best value frorn the cutting bcnch. 

The time r·equircd for a leaf-bud cutting to forrn a hean· ront 
system depends upon the scason, the variety, and the environnwnt into 
which the cutting is introduced. 

An 18-inch canc from a bougaim·illea or hibiscus plant might 
gr\·c but four regular cuttings, whereas thc same shoot rnight vield 20 
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or more leaf-bud cuttings. Generally speaking, it is best to take these 
cuttings from shoots that are half-hardeneu and non-woody; they 
should be neither succulent and sappy nor woody and hard. 

If there is a d:stinctly limited amount of propagating material 
available, as is often the case with rare plants, the leaf-bud cutting 
method should be useful. lt has given gratifying results with certain 
varieties of ficus, bougainvilleas, crotons and hibiscus in numerous 
trials. 

LEAF CuTTINGs 

Althou_gh most woody plants must have a vital shield of stem 
tissue that conta;ns an axillary bud for succes:f ul shoot growth, certain 
herbaceous pot plants, particularly gcsneriads such as African-violets 
and gloxinias, may be increased by placing a leaf with its petiole or 
leaf-stalk ( w:thout chip of stem tissue) in moist sand. 

Rex and Lorraine begonias, pepcromias, kalanchoes and crassu]a¡¡ 
are succulent pot plants from various families that will grow from 
]caves or lcaf fragment' placed in moist sand and kept humid. p;eces 
of sansevieria !caves will readily produce small plants. Sorne bulbous 
plants, particularly members of the lily and amaryllis families, wJI 
form small bulbels when a leaf is inserted base-clown in moist sand. 

HARDWOOD CUTTINGS 

This class of propagating material consists of mature branchlets 
of woody plants from which the !caves have already dropped. Sorne 
deciduous fruits, rose understocks and various ornamental shrubs are 
propagated in tklis manner. 

Cut pencil-sized stems into 12-inch lengths, carefully cut off al! 
but the two uppermost eyes, ami set the cuttings directly in nursery 
rows. Two inches, or one eye, of each cutting is allowed to stand above 
the surface of the soil. Firming the soil around the cutting, and water
ing, climite air pockets and assure a good contact between the cuttings 
and the soil. 

Frequent irrigation is requisite for success. 

RooT CuTTINGs 

Root cuttin~s may be made as follows: Expose carefully sorne ef 
a pJant's larger roots, trace them clown until they are about pencil 
size, lift and, aftcr cutting them into three-inch lengths, set them in 
a box or bed of sand or sterilized compost. The root fragments may 
be laid horizontally, at a 45° angle, or sct vertically. lt is essential that 
the end nearest the body of the plant be upward, and it may protrud~ 
a bal.{ inch above the surface. 

· Wbén lj.OOt cuttings are m a de up, cut the tops ( nearest the body 
o( th~pJantí square al!d the bottoms (which go oownward~ ata sharp 
sfant, ··!lf> no hlifita~e :will be made at time of insertion. Water root 
cutt!n-g.scwith prte.to -.ássure g0<:!9 contact with the soil and cover with 
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a newspaper to maintain a humid atmosphere. When shoots begin to 
appear from adventitious buds remove the covering material. Trans
plant to permanent locations after one growing season. 

When a sharp spade is driven deep into the earth about well
established plants of sorne species, small plants will arise from the cut 
ends of pencil-~;ized roots. These new plants may be dug after one 
season's growth and set out as individuals. 

PROPAGATINS CASES 

A simple bed underneath a shade :;tructure or tree, made by 
placing boards to hold the rooting medium and to support covers, is. 
sufficient for vegetative propagation. Success with leafy cuttings and 
grafts placed in such a bed during thc rainy season should be thc 
general rule. 

For ease and efficiency, raisccl benches may be preferrecl. The 
bcnch bottom must have an abunclance of cracks or boles to assure 
the free passage of excess water out of the rooting medium. Aeration. 
vital to root growth. is assurecl when there are many clrainagc boles 
or half-inch cracks in the bcnch bottom. 

Thc case must be at least eight inches clecp so that there may be 
five inchcs of rooting meclium ancl adequate hcacl room for leafy tips 
of the cutting~ or grafts. The sash that fits over thc top of the propa
gating case may be fittecl with glass or covcrecl with polyethylenc film. 

A water supply must be ncar at hancl so that the cuttings can hr 
sprinkled at lcast once cluring cach bright clay. 

Investigations have shown that a tcmpcraturc suitable for op
timum growth of a mature plant is a very acccpablc temperature for 
the rooting of its tip cuttings. 

RooTING MEDIA 

A congenia! medium to holcl the cuttings cluring thcir pcriod ot 
rooting is of utmost importance. Formation of a waxy protectivc !ayer 
at the wound is essential and to this end oxygen is necessary, as are 
moisturc and a ~lighty acicl reaction for most plants. Materials to be 
usecl as rooting media must be relatively chcap, easily accessible, 
retentiv¡¡, of moisture, open in texture ancl free from toxic substances 
or rapidly decaying organic matter. Fairly coarse materia} is preferable 
to very fine and an open, porous, light, airy conclition is desired. 

Sancl is the most wiclely usecl propagating material, yet research 
has shown rcpeatedly that it is not necessarily the best s.ubstance for 
rooting cuttings. Other materials, either in combination with sane m· 
alone, are sometimes vastly superior to this traditional cutting-bed 
material. As the need for more than one meclium is seen, beds mar 
be subdividecl so that severa! different mixtures are availabie. . 

Cuttings of man<y types form heavy root systems most quicfüy~ ia 
mixtures that contain acid organic mattcr. In w.et, wahn V:·éathcr 
disease mav en ter this congenia! envi·ronment ~me!· take, a hea\i,. toll 
of cuttings. as it progresse~ across the bench. -A b~th ~f Fert?~ or 
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Captan, made up at the rate of a tablespoon of the powder to a gallon 
of water may control disease when it is applied at very first signs. 
Unless new boards and medium and scrupulous sanitation can be 
used, propagation in mixtures which include much organic matter 
should be completed during the coolest weather of the year. 

Rcsearch has demonstrated that many different products that are 
coarse, inert, easily accessible, and inexpensive can be used as rooting 
media. Sawdust can be used for rooting cuttings, and this by-product 
is widely available at no cost. Coarse, yellow sand is thc tried-and-truc 
medium for rooting cuttings either alone, or in mixture with organic 
materials. Sub-surface sand dug from holes two or thrce feet deep is 
an excellent, inert, slightly acid, weed-free medium that may be used 
alone or in mixture. 

SANITATION 

Sanitation is extremely important and sterilization by soil fumi
gant, such as Dowfume (MC-2) or Vapam, or the frequent renewal 
of the rooting medium is positively cssential in tropical climates. Soil
bornc diseascs of severa! kinds are very likely to work into the beds 
and play havoc with the cuttings unless fresh or sterilized materials 
are used aftcr each batch of cuttings has been potted. Cost and labor 
are certainly a great dcal less than the valuc of a batch of rare cuttings. 
It is essential that the site and al! boards be throughly sterilized if 
thcy are to be used for a second batch of cuttings. 

Ferbam and Captan, sterilizing agents referred to earlier, should 
givc reasonably good control of disease when used according to direc
tions printed on the labels. Fungicides actually speed rooting of sorne 
species, retard thc phenomenon in others, hence their valuc must be 
established by tria!. Sorne successful propagators dip al! cuttings in a 
bath of one of these just before sticking them in the rooting medium. 

DouBLE POT METHOD 

When onlv a few rare cutting·s are availablc for rootino- the double 
pot method ca'n be recommended. Use a scven- or eight ~ inch clay 
flower pot and, in the bottom, place a couple of inches of potsherds 
or coarsc grave!. Next, fit a three-inch tightly-stoppered, clay pot in 
the centcr and pack the rooting medium between the two. The cuttings 
are set in the rooting medium in concentric rings and floodccl in. Thc 
three-inch, tightly-stoppered, flower pot in the center serves as a well 
from which moisture will move by capillary attraction throughout thc 
rooting medium. Befare the medium becomes clry the pot can be refil
lecl. To assure high humiclitv arouncl the !caves secure a dome' of 
polyethylene plastic stretchecl ~\er ribs macle from heavv wirc. 

Many cuttings shoulcl form hea\·y root systems within six weeks. 
\Vhen inspection shows that thcre are severa! roots an inch or mon~ 
in length the rootecl cuttings may be carefully liftecl with a knife or 
tt·owd ancl pottecl jn a fertile, compostecl mixture. Careful watering 
and shading are neeclccl to help the new transplants to bccome estab
lishecl. 
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MrsT PROPAGATION 

In this system of vegetative propagation water vapor is played 
across leafy cuttings. \-\'hen water runs continously, it is callee! constant 
mist; if a clock-timer turns thc water on and off at stated intervals. 
it is known as intermittent mist. If no timer is used, the propag•tor 
can turn the water on before sunrise, and, on still evenings, he may 
close the valve about sundown. If the wind is blowing, however, the 
mist must bathe the cuttings all night, lest they dry out and dic. 

Mist propagation is based upon an efficient atomizer. Prccision 
instrument-;, available in severa! styles ancl under severa! brand name~ 
( Monarch, Magic Mist, Thompson, ancl others) are engineered to 
break water into the fine droplets neecled for mist propagation. 

A convenient backyard mist propagator can be macle easily from 
a discarclecl oil drum. Run one-half-inch pipe from your water supply 
up through a hole in the bottom. Fit sorne metal or plast:c screen 
wire around this and fill the drum to within six inches of the top with 
small stones. Next, insert five inches of the medium you have decided 
upon for thc rooting of your cuttings, s.crew your mist fitting on the 
cnd of the water pipe, turn on the water ancl you are rcady to insert 
greenwood, leafy cuttings. 

Under this sy;tem the mt:'dium ancl the vcssel that holds it do not 
have to be sterilized, cuttings require no sterilc bath and glass struc
turcs overhl'ad are climinated. Thesc savings will off~et thc cost of 
equipment and water. One real advantage is that extra large cuttings 
of many species can be rootcd just as easily as small ones. 

Various materials can be used as rooting ml'dia in the constant 
mist system. Coarsc ydlow sand and stcrile organic mattcr, sane! and 
perlite, and sawduct ancl coarsc sand and even a grid of hardware 
cloth or poultry netting havc been usccl with success. Coarse sancl will 
serve, but fine-graincd materials do not clrain fast enough and allow 
for sufficient aeration. In all ca,cs, the rooting stratum must be betwcen 
four and fin· inches thick. This will be ~\·ell aerated, and rooting 
should take place rapiclly. 

As soon as cuttin,gs are wcll rooted, they can be potted and placee! 
arouncl the outside of thc oil drum on the grouncl so that the foliagc 
is moistcned occasionally as the air moves thc vapor about. Carc mmt 
be observecl, lest the soil in thc containers become waterloggecl. Gradu
allv rnm·e the new plants away from thc mist, so that within two or 
thrcc wceks they are hardenecl to endure field conditions. 

RooT-lNDt:CING St;nsTANCES 

Root-inducing suhstances might he defineq as those synthctic 
chemicals which ha\'C hormone-like action upon cuttings in that thPy 
may stimulatc root formation. True plant hormonl's are complex orga-
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nic substances produced by leaves and are found in the regions of buds. 
These hormones are transported by the vascular system and may 
influence thc root-ability of cuttings. 

Severa] chemicals, dispersed in tale, and sold under various trade 
names in garden supply stores, may speed the rooting of cuttings of 
sorne species when they are used according to directions. Carefully 
selccted cuttings of the correct age and size, when dipped in one of 
these powders, can generally be expected to produce heavy root systems 
mere rapidly than untreated cuttings otherwise handled in the same 

It must be forcefully stated that these chemical compounds are not 
substitutes for skill, but rather they may be aids to rapid rooting. The 
operator must control the environment into which the cuttings are set 
just as carefully as he would if no stimulant were used. Careful at
tcntion must be given to temperature, humidity, moisturc and shadin~ 
so that thc environment will approach the optimum as closely as pos
sible. 

The season at which cuttings are taken is highly important and 
many so-called difficult plants may respond well if the propagator 
arrives at the proper season (in sorne cases a very narrow period) 
through tria!. 

Scientific investigations have shown, and forward-looking propa
gators agTee, that cuttings from young plants (from seed) will root 
more readily than comparable cuttings from old mature plants. Fur
thermore, cuttings taken from the lower portian of a shrub or tree, 
near its root system, will root with ]ess difficulty than those taken from 
upper regions. It is acknowledged that ease of rooting increases a~ 
cuttings are taken nearer root systems, provided, of course, that those 
cuttings are in an acceptable state of vegetative growth, and that 
they are carefully handled through each step in propagation. This 
phenomenon is accounted for by the fact that the root-promoting 
hormones are thought to accumulate toward roots. 

PROPAGATION BY BUDDING 

The insertion of a shield of stem tissue, with a single axillary bud, 
in an incision in another plant is known as budding. 

Success depends upon intimate cont<rct of the cambium layers of 
the stock and the scion. This can be assured when the bud shield is 
cut with a very sha11p blade, insertion is carefully done, ·and the finished 
work is held snugly with an acceptable, waterproof tying material. 

Tht common ihield bud with the incision in the understock in 
the form of a T, or ·~n in.verted T is most popular. The bud.s are cut 
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from firm, round twigs, slightly smaller than a pencil in diameter. 
Carefully cut off the leaves with a sharp instrument, leaving a short 
piece of each petiole for easy handling. After the budsticks are pre
pared, carry them in a plastic bag to prevent their drying. 

Figure N 9 2 clearly demonstrates steps in inserting a shield bud. 

Many propagators use budding strips of rubber. These exert an 
even pressure without cutting the bark of the understock; they do 
not require as close attention as do other binding materials, and ordi
narily they do not have to be cut, as they deteriorate after a short while 
and fall to he ground. The bands, available at horticultura! supply 
houses, are convenient and incxpensive and can be used very efficiently 
after a little practice. 

Uncolored polyethylenc has becomc very popular for tying buds. 
Cut into strips one-half inch wide and ten inches long; this plastic is 
pleasant to handle and it protects the work effectively. Plastic wraps 
must be cut away after three or four weeks, or buds may be injured. 

' 
. 
' 

. 

Fig. 2. Budding is. the most popular method of increasing citrus ,·ariPtiM. 
It is aJso practiced with rose¡¡; and many other twrticultura.J P•ants 
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Fig. 3. Cieft grafting, a method used more eommonly in the tropics, for 
top-working trees of various sorts than for young plants 

in the nursery 
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Fig. -!. ~ÍliP grafting. On tlw right, tlw graft is eompiPted and 
tied with rubber grafting strip 
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Fig. 5. Veneer grafting. On the left, sdoR ready for placing on thp stock 
plant. Note the n.otch st the lower end of the cut on the stock, useful 
in holding the scion in place while wrapping proceeds. On the right, the 
graft has been wrapped with vinyl film, leaving only the tip exposed s.o 

that the terminal bud may break into growth 

: f¡' 

.. · .. 
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Roses are budded bclow thc ground line, avocados and mangos 
one to three inches abm·c the surface. In climates where gumosig is 
a factor, citrus root-stocks resistant to gumosis diseasc are budded 
twelve to eig-htecn in che; abo ve the ground. 

Thc chip bud can be used whcn bark will not peel or slip. A one
iuch slice, with the lowcr cut sloping inward, is cut in a small stock. 
A chip with one dormant bud toward its thickened base is cut from 
the variety to be increased, in exactly the samc fashion. This is fitted 
into place with the cambium of the bud aligned with the cambium 
of the stock on at least onc side, and bound with a rubber m· plastic 
budding strip. Mangos and ro~es are successfully increased by the 
chip bud method and, because the stock is injured but little, it can be 
used over again. the samc season, in the e\·ent of failure. 

With citrus, as soon as the bud starts to grow the stock plant is 
carefully cut off at an angle half an inch abow the bud. lt is preferablc 
to .. lop" certain typ<·s of plants, that is, cut the understock part wa\· 
through severa! inches above and on the same side as the bud and 
allow it to lie on~r ground on the sicle oppositc the bud. In some cases 
this system will start buds that are lying dorrnant and will also hclp 
to prevent drowning· by cxcessi\·e sap. 

Staking· is impmtant to pn·\·ent the bud from being brokcn at thc 
point o:f union a'ld for this purpose a wooclcn stake must be driven 
clase to each buclclen plant so that it may be tiecl securely with soft 
cord cvery six or ei·ght inchl's as the plant grow; taller. 

PROPAGAT!ON RY GRAFTING 

Grafting, the mcthocl m rcproclucin,g plants by inserting a twig 
with se\·eral bucls in an incision in a stock plant, is a fa\·orecl wav of 
increasing hibiscus, gardenias, mangos, avocados ancl many other fruit 
tn·es. Certain kinds of cacti are procluced bv g¡·afting in specialty 
nurscnes. 

Just as in budcling. intimate contact between cambiums of stock 
and scion is rcquisite to success in grafting. 

When rootstock plants are more than an inch in diameter thc 
cleft gTaft method is fa\·ored. The stock is cut off s<·veral inches abm'l' 
the grouncl with a sharp saw or pruning shear, split with a small, sharp 
heavy knife or machete, then a wedg-e-shapecl se ion caref ully trimrnecl 
to a long sloping cut is insertecl into this clcft. Re carcful to makc 
sure that the wcclgc is cut with a sing-le clraw so that the surfacc is 
smooth. Two edg-es of thc wedgc-shaped scion rnust be in perfect 
contact with cambiurn ]ayer of the stock. After bincling tightly with a 
rubbcr bucld:ng strip or polycthylenc, thc graft is coatecl with meltccl 
paraffin, grafting wax, or trec wouncl dressing to prevent clcsiceat:on. 

Cleft _graft, may be insertecl close to thc _ground kwl or in the 
uppcr branchcs of large shrubs and trecs, clepencling upon the nC'cd 
or the clcsirc of the propa_gator. 

In the siclc-graft mcthod, usccl with hibi~,>IS• ·mangos, ancl ~vo
caclos, and many other plants, a clecp, slo~,;in,g -~ut · is made i11to · one 
sicle of an undcntock plant. A terminal sclon abo¡1t thrCC' inchcs long 

." ·. ... . 
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is sharpened to a iong sloping wedge that will fit into this slot. 
Cambiums on one side are carefully aligned, the work is bound with 
a rubbcr or plastic strip and then carefully waxed to exclude air and 
water. VVhen the scion has grown a few inches the top of the under
stock is carefully pruned away with a sloping cut, just above the suc
ccssful graft union. Budding strips must be rcmm-ecl at this time, if 
this has not alrcacly becn clone. 

The veneer graft, quite similar to the side graft, is a comparatively 
simple and easy mcthod successfully used to increasc sapodillas, 
manp;os, avocados, hibiscus, gardenias and many othcr plants. A cut 
just undcr the bark is made about two inches long on the plant that is 
to serve as the understock, with the bottom encling in a V -formccl basal 
notch. A twig· of about thc samc diameter is thcn takcn from thc plant 
to be reprocluccd. This scion i5 cut to fit the notch and the cclges of 
thc wouncl on the stock plant. If thcre is evcn a slight cliffercncc in 
size, cambiums rnust be alignecl accurately to one cclge. The work is 
hdcl togethcr by binding tightly with a rubber or plastic strip. The 
complctcd job shoulcl be waxccl or coverccl with trce wouncl dressing 
lo conserve moisturc. VVhcn growth comrncnccs the top of the stock 
plant must be cut away ancl thc bincling material cut to rclie\T prcs
surc. 

In the splicc-graft the entirc top of the rootstock is removed with 
a long· sloping cut. A scion is cut sirnilarly and, after cambiums on one 
siclc are matchecl, thc work is wrappecl with cotton cord. VVaxing ancl 
carrying thc plants in a clmccl gTafting case to assure high hurniclity 
is recommencled. Cut the corcl aftcr thrce or four wecks so that stunting 
of thc scion may be avoiclecl. 

\Vith the whip or tongue-graft method thc first stcp is thc same 
as for the splicc graft. A tonguc is cut by making an incision across 
lhc grain on the slopc of both the unclcrstock ancl the scion. The two 
are fittccl togethcr so the tongucs. interlock ancl thc cambium laycrs join 
al least on one sicle. Bincling with cord ancl waxing finishcs the job. 
Thi, is a somewhat difficult type of graft but it is a favorite methocl 
in Iargc propagating nurscries bccausc of its strcngth. 

C:1cti can be graftccl casily by making a sloping cut with a razor 
hlaclc in any position upon a selccted stock plant. The scion is sharpencd 
lo fit into this slot, thcn helcl in place with two or thrcc long cactus 
thorns. Pins or nails will rust ancl thus cause injury, so failure may hf' 
cxpectcd if cactus thorns are not at hand. Waxing is not rcc¡uisite for 
sllccf'ss in grafting cacti. 

RooT GRAFTING 

Root picccs may serve as cuttings ancl thcy make good grafting 
slocks as wdl. Use carc in tracing out the major rools of a plant until 
thcv arp ahout pcncil-size. Lift the roots carcfully and cut thcm inlo 
thrcc-inch lcngths \Vilh a sc¡uarc cross-cut to idcnlify thc cncl ncarcst 
tllc. hoc1y of the plant ancl a sloping basa] cut for thc clownwarcl-point
ing distal ene!. 
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Splicc grafting is recommcnded for nm·ices. \Vith a vcry sharp 
knifc cut the uppcr, squa¡·c end of the root piect• to a long-, sloping 
diagonal. Cut a two-inch scion in cxactly the same fashion, fit togcther, 
aligning the cambium laycrs on one side, hind and clip thc scion ami 
matrix in melted paraffin to complete the work. Carcfully plant the 
finishcd .grafts in a propagating case. thcn flood the sand with a gentlc 
stream of water to eliminate air pockcts. 

If thc cleft graft.is. preferred, a wedge-pointed scion is fitted into 
a split in thc square-cut, proximal cnd of a root piece. Thc work is 
hound with ruhber or· plastic strip, and dipped in melted wax heforc 
planting. 

Union should be well started within a month, after which the 
hinding material can he cut. Ncw roots wi!J form. then shoots in ahout 
60 days. Growing piecc-root gTafts should be cardully liftecl, with hall 
uf the rooting medium clinging· to the roots, ami placee! in containers 
of fertile, friahle compost. Protect the transplants fnnn sun and wintl 
ancl att<·ncl to watcring carefullv. 

Sawdust m ay be u sed as a rooting medi u m for cuttings, to impro\"1" 
thc physical condition of soils, and as a mulch. As a mulch it insulatt·s 
the soil against widc fluctuations in tempcratun·, discourages wced 
growth and. reduces evaporation of soil moisture. However, then· is a 
diffen·nce of opinion as to its merit. Some operators havc long usl"d 
this casv-to-get forest hy-product in large quantity with complete 
sucet·ss. Others have had unfortunatc cxperience with sawdust and 
han· discarded it as unsuitabk to thcir nccds. 

Pm.siblv a Jack of understanding as to how to handle sawdust has 
causcd som~· of thesc failures. \Vhe~ sawdust is incorporatcd \\ith the 
soil it requircs largT quantities of nitrogenous fertilizcr if the plants 
_gTowing in tht· soil are not to suffer from nitrogen staiYation. The 
organisms in the soil which hrcak dmvn cellulose require appreciahle 
amounts of nitrogen and will use up al! a\·ailahlt' supplies of this elc
mcnt. 

I t has heen estimated that 24 pounds of nitrogen are required pPr 
ton of sawdust from sorne spccies of pine to hring the nitrogen content 
ttp to 1.2 to 1.5 percent, the values nced('d for descomposition without 
inducing nitrogcn deficiency in plants. This would equal 1 15 potmds 
of ammoniurn sulphatc or 72 pounds of ammonium nitrate per ton of 
sawdust during the period of its decomposition. which may he two or 
three ycars. A 4-inch !ayer of loose dry sawdust ovn a spact· 20 x 10 
feet weighs a little o\·er a ton. A hushel of sawdust ( 1 O to 15 pounds 1 

requires 0.8 pound of ammonium sulphate or O . .'i pound of anunonimn 
nitrate. When the sawdust is used as a mulch. nitrate fntilization i5 
not requircd to the cxtcnt that it is when the Jnaterial is incorpora
tt·d ,,·ith tht· soil. 
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